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T he purpose. of this review is to indicate the present level of understanding of
th e various processes that influence the transport of atmospherically dispersed
caesium, through catchments. and aquatic systems into freshwater fish. The
areas investigated include deposition, soil adsorption, water chemistry,
sedimentation and biological uptake.
The literature tends to suggest that for caesium deposition the most important
process is wash-out, since Cs concentrations on grass and in soil are highly
correlated with rainfall. Furthermore in the case of Chernobyl, the deposition
occurred over a relatively short period of ti me, as, unlike the weapons fallout
the Chernobyl radionuclides were only dispersed into the troposphere, and
correspondingly had a shorter residence time, about a week in the
atmosphere.
When deposited up to 30% of the Cs is intercepted by plants. T his is the
main route for contamination of terrestrial foodstuffs. The remainder of the
caesium is rapidly and eff iciently adsorbed by the soil. T his adsorption is
partly by fixation, and partly mediated by cation exchange sites. A s a result
of this strong adsorption there is very little wash off or downward movement
of the radionuclide.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

.0

The 'wash off factor for freshly deposited fallout caesium is esti mated by
various authors, values range form 0.1 to 30 %, but most are between 1 and
5 % an average value being about 2%. Wash off of cumulated deposit is
also estimated, values range between 0.1 and 1 %, with the average being
about 0.6%.
Thus the most import ant process by which caesium is lost from
the soil is physical decay (t 1,2=30 years).
•
T here is also very litt le movement down through the soil profile, although it
does appear that there is far greater mobility in peats, possibly as a result of
the far lower concentrati ons of illi te and other micaceous minerals.
Thus the
contamination of groundwater by the leaching of atmospherically deposited
caesiurn is unlikely, although contami nation .of groundwater has occurr ed in the
U .S. as a result of leakage fr om underground waste deposit ories.
•
The caesium entering water bodies by direct deposition is in soluble form, and
much of it is probably washed out of the water body in this form. M ost of
the remainder is adsorbed onto suspended sediment whilst still in the main
body of water, . or it . is adsorbed onto bed sediment by the mechanism of
diff usion into , interstitial water. and thence onto the sediment. I b is adsorption
process is of such efficiency that the ratio -of water concentrations to sediment
concentrations is of the order of 1:30.

Introduction
•

•

Caesium is an allsali metal, atomic no. 55.
It is solu ble in water were it
exists in the form Cs+. Only the fl uoride of Cs+ is noticeably insoluble. T he

radionuclide appears to form soluble phases in rainwater, sometimes hydrated,
except when fixed.

•
•

A lthough there are 110 direct results of comparison between the behaviour of
Cs+ in weapons test fal lout and that in nuclear accident releases, it would

•

appear reasonable to assume simil arity in behavi our after deposit ion since
caesium rapidly undergoes exchange and is sorbed onto soil materials.

•

M obility - in oxidising
low

acid
low

neutral/alkaline
very low

reducing conditions
low/immobile

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is demonstr ated that 1..§7Cs in microquantities is not present on normal
cation exchange sites of soils, but is rather selectively sorbed at micaceous
si tes. In larger quantities the caesium is partly adsorbed onto exchange sites
before migration to non-exchangeable sites. This leaves some caesium available
for uptake by plants. Once the caesium is fixed there is very little evidence
of movement, it is rarely desorbed from soils, although it has been observed
to desorb fr om estuarine sediments in conditions of high sal inity, as would be
expected given its conservative behaviour in seawatef.
Radiocaesium is mainly produced by nuclear fission reactions, although there is
a small amount present in naturally occurring minerals(Thornton 1983). Cs-137
accounts for about 6% of all the fi ssion products of uranium..
Once
produced it then decays itself according to the following scheme

•
•

13 7 C s

3 »Di a

Strong Beta emitter

= 30 yr
X -- 0.034 yr- i
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

T he nature of the fi ssion reaction which produced the caesium can be
eluci dated by the ratios of it to other radionuclides. For instance there was
very little Cs-134 in the weapons tests fallout of the 1960s, whilst the ratio of
Cs- 134 to Cs-137 in Chernobyl fallout was about 0.6 : 1. . Th us it has been
possible • by analysis of samples (using . Germanium., drift beta detectors) •Ao
6stimate the quaMities . of. caesium present and its. 'Origin. A lso 'quite
i mportantly, the ratio of Cs to str ontium in various environmental
compar tments has been measured, allowing comparison of the tr anspor t

behaviour of caesium with . that .far the•better known •'strontium: The ratio ' of
Cs to Sr in rainfall aft er the Chernobyl incident was about .1.6.

•
•

1. Meteorology

•
•

1.1

F ALID UT IN AI R AND RAIN

•

1.1.1

•

Data from A ER E monitoring stations thr oughout the U.K. give fi gures for
fallout in air and rain from 1954 onwards (Cambray 19641
The figures for
the early 1960's (1964) give values of 10-50 p Ci/litre for the total activity
depo sited in rainfall. This value dr ops . by abou t 40% for each of the
subsequent years when no te sting was car ried ou t. In 1969 and 1970 this
decre ase slows and there was an increase in deposition du e to a Chinese
weapon s test.

•
•

Weapo ns Tests Monitoring

Subse que ntly concentrations of Cs-137 in rainfall continue to decrease un til in
1973 activity is less than 2% of the maximu m of 1963/64.
•

411
•

Figure 1 shows the of cumu lative dep osition of Cs-137 (Cambr ay et al. 1987)
and it is apparent th at until the Chernobyl accide nt of 1986 there was little
significant deposit ion of Cs-137 since the weapons testing of the 1960's.
It is also apparent from Tables 1 and 2 (Cambray et al., 1987) that the
fallou t fro m Chernobyl was mostly deposited in t he perio d of May and Ju ne
1986.
T his rapid fallou t is a result of the lower height that the debr is from
Chernobyl was emitte d in comparison with th e weap on s tests of the 1960's. It
is estimate d th at debr is was still being emitte d from the reactor at Chern obyl
until it was encased in concre te in July (?) 1986.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

1.1 2

Che rnobyl

The radioactive clou d produced by the chern obyl accident hovere d between
1000 - 3000 m above sea level br ushing high grou nd in the western parts of
the north of Englan d, Scotlan d and Wales.
Provincial rainfall caused great
variations in th e dep osition of radioactivity, with local spots sometimes .showing
50 times aver age values even within are as covered by the same plume.
Initially (28-29 A pr il 1986) the concentrations of Cs-137 remained constant
at 2.5 Bq m-3 in air. On 2 May only small concentrations were observed ,
although on the 8 May quite high c oncen trations, comparable to those on
28-29 April were observed before they declined again : by 2 or ders of
magnitude (Derell, 1986).
It is clear fro m the observed concentr ation s of radionuclides that the volatile
nuclide s ( 1
37 C S, 1 3 6Te, 90Sr) are more dominant in the fallout than
non-volatile elements ( 10 3Ru, " Ce, 2 3 Np).

•

Caesium activities for air and rainfall are given for May 1986 at various
locations are given in Cambray (1987)
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=
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1. 1.3

D e p o s it io n

Fo r Che rno byl the observed depositio n veloc ities were as expecte d , but an
o rd er o f ma gn k u de lowe r t han those no rm ally used in acciden t stud ies
mo st o f t he large r fallou t particles h ad bee n deposite d be fore the plume

reached the U .K..
Dry dep osi ho c velocity;

Vg =

quant ity deposited pe r unit are a of gro und o r sarface
me an co nce ntra tio ns in air x time

•
•
•
•
•

gr ass, Cs - 137. Cs- 134 have calcu late d Vg of 0.5 nun
dependent o n geo me try o f su rfa ce, airspeed and pa rt icle size.
Fo r

s-

This

is

De position in R ain;
TWo processes

Rain out :

radionuclide absorbed int o cloud mass
prec ipitat ion scave nging - particles distribu te d in fa lling
ra in.

W ash -ou t:

•
•

W as h-o ut fac t or;

•

•

W =

activity per unit mass of rain
activity pe r unit mass of air

0
•

T he wash-ou t factor for Cs isotopes, n i i and " ° La are similar , being
initially of the or der of several th ousand, but not exceeding a few hun dred in
the secOnd half of the mcint h (Garland, J.A.. and Cambray A.S.).

•
•
•

•
•

•

Wh ere rainfall coincided with the plume line, Chernobyl dep osition was two o r
three orde rs of magnitude greater than in dry areas.
Obse rvations confi rm
the ove rwhelming predominance of precipit atio n scavenging over dry dep ositio n
for small particles (Clar k, 1988)
T he Concentrations Of C S 1 3 7 in the air Measured at Harwell and at seVeral
o ther sta tiOns in the UK are consistent with the hypothesis that by 20 May
the Cs-137 had become dist ribu ted rather uniformly through out a well defi ne d
• volume Of the --atm osPhere, and th at subSequently. concen tr ations re maine d
rathe r uniform and re moval could be described as a high order process with
constant . rat e coeffi cie nt. . The mean residence time of the radioactive ma terials
in the trop opause of the Northern Heinisphere was
7 days (Gailand and .
Co mbray).

•

—7—

1.2

R ES US PENSIO N

A fter July 1986 t he airbor ne concentrat ions of i 3 7 C S and the deposit ion in
rain decreased much more slowly, and large variat ions have occurred between

stations.
T he sustained air concentrations could result from;

()

the return of soine activity into the lower stratosphere;

(ii)

the resuspension and dispersal
deposited near the reactor site;

(iii)

local resuspension.

on

a continental

scale of

material

A fur ther possibility, the resuspension in sea spray of activity deposited in the
sea, can readily be shown td be incapable of contributi ng signifi cantly. - Local
resuspension seems necessary to explain many features of the variati on of
concentrations in space and time. Most puzzling, however, 'is that a large
fraction of material would need to be resuspended to explain the observations.
Within a few weeks of the accident, only a few per cent of the activity on
grassl and remained on the vegetati on. M ost was found in the surface soil
and a few per cent had penetrated to 3 or 4 cm depth. Apparently some mm
of soil would be required in the deposition gauge to explain the collected
3 7 C s , and such quantities are not observed in the gauges.
A study of resuspension from grass and soil surfaces at Harwell has shown
that a resuspension factor of 10-8 m t applies for a few months after a
deposit of large (> 8 gm) insoluble particles in the conditions around Chilton.
Resuspension factors estimated from the concentrati ons of Cs-137 in air for
the 3rd quarter of 1986 and the local deposit from the Chernobyl accident
gives values varying fr om about 10-8 m-1 at Lerw ick to about 5 x 10-8 m-1
at Chil ton and Milford Haven and 1.7 x 10-7 at Orfordness. The larger
estimates for the resuspension factors general ly apply to areas where the
deposit - is low, and this su gg e st s there is aerial transport from regions of high
deposit.

1.2.1

T errestr ial

..
I n the resuspension process surface part icles .become airborn e due to. physical
distu rbances, eg: rain, w ind, animals, man.
The magnitude and time
dependence of the process is dictated by t he nature of the surface and of the
disturbance. . . Resuspension Of r adionUclides .c an occur loilg after their original
depositi on, and is of most importance ' for long-lived radionuclides especially
thoSe which are less readily transferred through food chains.

•

Compared with undisturbed surfaces, ploughing and cultivation of 'land on
•which deposition has occurred is expected to reduce the initial wind-driven
S uspended •air concentrations because. of diluti on of the contaniinated surface
. layer, although in the long term it may increase if by returning contamination
to t he: surf ace.

•

.
•

—8—

T he resuspended air concentration is observed to decline with time af ter the
material is fi rst deposited. T he decline is due to the surface deposit becoming
progressively less available for resuspension as a result of chemical and physical

changes.

K = resuspension

factor m- 1 =

Resuspended air concentration (By m- 2)
Surface deposit ion ( Bq rn-2)

Data suggest K decl ines from yalues in the range of l (f 4 to 10-8 m-' shortly
deposit ion to 10-8 - 10-9 m- i after a few years (Garland).

after

One resuspension
relationship

model

(NRPB,CEA: CEC July

K = 10-5(exp (- ( Xi + X2 + X)t) ) + 10-9 exp(-(e
•

1979)

is based on

the

X)b)

K = resuspension factor m-1
t = time after initial dePosition (s)
X1 = decay constant for initial decline of K
X2 = decay constant for longer term decline of K
X = radioactive decay constant of the nuclide of interest

V alues used in a modd
Xi = 1.46 x 10-7 s-1

half-life 0.25 years

X2 = 2.2 x 10-1° s- 2

half-life 100 years

1.2.2 Maritim e
From a study in Cumbria (Cambray 1982) it appears that Pu and to a lesser
extent A n are being resuspended from the sea, and are enriched in the spray;
whilst Cs-137 shows no signifi cant enrichment. The. apparent odstence of an
_ enrichment eff ect : for Pu and A n in sea .spray, and . its absence for G-174
suggests that the mechanism may be related to the sediment in seawater
rather than to material in solution.

2.

F lu via l pr ocesses

2.1

R UNO FF

Upon deposition
portion 'may vary
the grass can be
about 14 days.

a portion of the fallout Cs-137 is retained on foliage, this
•but for gi ass .is 0.05 .- 03 0. •
The IOSs df " Cs.. from
described by a simple exponential process with 'a half-life of
•

Subsequently the Gs is absorbed by . the soil.

BY: 1986- the Cs137 remaining •

•

•
from weapo n te sts was 200 Bq m 2 per 1000 mm annual rainfall, 75% of
which was retained in the top 15 cm of soil. Ru n-off accounts, therefore , for
on ly a small proportion of the caesium.
Values from Japanese rive rs imply that 1.3% of Cs-137 and 7.2% of Sr-90
from the land surface wh ich originated from fallout would be washed into
rivers (Yamagata 1963). This is corroborated by figures given by (Car lsson
1978) who state d in his study of a small watershed in Swede n that only 1.9%
of the freshly deposited Cs "
and 0.56% per year of the accu mulated Cs-137
in the drainage area of the lake is transpo rted to the lake.
In his review Helton (1985) states that it haS been found to be possible, . to
relate fallout rates and accu mulate d fallout levels to radionuclide concentratfons
in variou s enviro nmental compart ments by relatively simple empirical
relationships.
The simplest of these relationships is:

•

Ci

= a ( D )i + b A i_l ( o) .

•
Wh ere ;
Ci is the concen tra tion in year i (Ci/I or Ci/kg)
•
(D )i

= fallou t rate (Ci/km z/yr)

•
A
•
•

1 (o) = accumulated fallout with an assumed half life of n year s
(Ci/km)

For a given region, the coeffi cients a and b depend on the size of the region,
the amoun ts of ru noff from the region, and the functions of recently
deposited and accumulated radionucide rem oved in run off .
In particular a
and b are given by :

•
•

a = L X a/ R
•

b

L

XW R

Where :
•
L

= area of w ate rshe d (km 2)

R

= annual ru n o f rat e (I/yr)

•
•
a = fraction of radionuclide (re cent! y deposite d) r emoved by run off

•

= rate - cOnstan t for .- the rem oval of accumulated iadionuclides
(Ye ' )

•
•
•
•

.

The fact that in itial ...wash-9 f rates are generally -higher th an . subsequent
Wash-off rates is pro bably due to iime dependent Processes such as the
movement of radionu clides into the soil column and the fi n tion Of
radionuclides to soil materials. The higher wash-off rates for smaller plots
pr obably result fro m facio rs such as short-travei. paths to collection po ints and
u se of experimental plots with . little o r no plant cover.

•
If xo (u nits : Ci) denotes th e tota l amount of radionuclide wit h a rad ioactive
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

decay constant X (units : y( ' ) init ially released to a land surface, and x( t)
denot es t he amou nt present on t he land surf ace at t ime t. Then t he change
of x( t) subsequent to the ini tial wash-off is descri bed by the di fferential
equation

•
•

x

=

-( X + Xb)x

x(o) = (1 -

Xa)x0

dt

•

W hich has' the solut ion;

•

x( t)

•

= (1 -

Xa)xo exp I -

T here the tot al amount W (units:Ci) of
sur face-water body is given by:
W

j.

xa x0

( X + Xb) t ]
the radionuclide washing into the

Xb x (+) dt

•
+ (1 -

Xa) Xb /(01( X + Xb)

•
•

= ( Xa X +

)13) x0/ ( X + Xb)

•

From calculations using thi s model for stro nt ium, and using Yamagata's ( 1963)
if gur es for caesium H elt on concludes that the contaminat ion of surface water
bodies by t he erosion of atmospherically deposited radio nuclides is not a maj or
r isk associated wi th nuclear accident s.

•

2.2

SE DI ME NT

•
2.1 1

•
•

A s stated in the introducti on, and as will be elaborated in the following two
sections, it seems clear from experimental evidence (Francis 1976) and fr om
theoretical studies (Francis 1971, Schulz 1959) that caesium is preferentially
adsorbed by micaceous minerals in both soi ls and freshwater sedimen ts For
example Francis (1976) fou nd t hat Cs-137 is .predomini ntly retained by the
fr acti oni -Of frei hwater mineral sedini ent containing muscovite and kaolon ite: • • .

•
•

•
•

A dsorption

•
-

T he adsorpt ion - of . caesium onto these minerals is aff ected by a nu mber of
: factors,. which have •been
investigated
•
. ..by . Elprince (1978) and .Elprince . et
( 1977).

Th e dependence of KO on temperature, pH and salinity.

•
•

Wor k by Elpr ince Suggests t hat t he distr ibution •coeffi cient, „

•
S

•

.

- 11-

•

kd* -

•
•

Cs adsorbed -

(rney g- 1)

Cs in solut io n

( ne('

1-1)

i s bo th tem perat ure and p11 depend ent such that;

1
In kd* a —

and

In kd* a pH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

which is experimentally shown to be a result of the adsorption of Cs on
hydroxy Al interl ayeri
Kd *_ 20-150
In Kd * also appeared to show a linear relationship with concentrations of Nat
and K t which competes with
for adsorption sites. This is corroborated by
the observations of Linslata (1986) on the Hudson river estuary , where
caesium was apparently desorbed from sediments as a result of higher than
usual salinity caused by a very dry summer in 1980. There . is also evidence
fr om a study by Cambray (1982) that high salinity may inhibi t the retention of
Cs-137.

Cs+

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The following is a summary of a paper hy Lerman (1971) which indicates the
overri ding importance of sediment in controlling the water concentr ation of
caesium.
The amount of 1 3 7 C s in sediment which comes from L akes Ontario and
Superior is 20-30 ti mes greater than the amount of 90Sr. These high
concentrations of Cs-137, viewed against the value of 1.45 for the 3 3 7 C SP 0 S r
ratio in atmospheric fallout and 0.16-0.36 in the Gr eat Lakes water, indicate
that Gr eat Lakes sediment strongly control the concentration of 3 3 7 Cs in lake
water.
T he values of the ratio 1 3 7 C .S/ " S I (0.36, 0.24, 0.16) in the water of Lakes
Superior, Huron, and Ontario are lower than the value of approxi mately 1.45
. i n the atmospheric fallout. The low values in lake water are compatible with •
the relatively large amounts of 1 3 7 C s in the lake sediments.
Cs concentrat ion - 0 . 1- 0 . 5 pCi / 1
90Sr and 1 3 ' Cs occur only wit hin the upper 9-11cm of the sediment column.
The .details . of : the distribution. of the radionuclides in sediment 'sampled éVery
1 cm, indicate that the 'mechanism of mi tly into the sediment is diffusion
from lake water into interstitial water and uptake by solid particles in the
sediment. The amount of sediment in the section 9-11 .cm deep is •greater .
.. than the amount I•deposited during the last. 20 years; as can. b e estimated frorn
the mean rates of sedimentation of 0.03-0.08 cm/yr in lakes.
The latter
argument strengthens the evidence against the entry of 90Sr and 13 ' Cs into
the sediment via settling 'parti cles only.
•
T he amount of Cs-137 in. the Lakes Superior and Ontario sediments is a
factor of 20-35 timeS higher than the ammint of - 90Sr. • T hese high values
are comparable to the ratios 1 3 ' C s/ 9 ° Sr in Lake M ichigan sediments, where

•
•
•

- 1 2-

values in the range 3 to 43, with the mean value near 18, have been
recor ded in 15 sedi ment core samples.
For Cs-137 t he amounts stored in t he sed iment s of Lakes Superior and
Ont ario are much greater t han the amounts in the lake water. "n ut s, in the
case of Cs- 137 the .lake sediments apparently exact a much more eff ective

control of the concentrati on in lake water than in the case of " Sr.

2.1 2

T r anspo rt

Cs in reservoir sediments appears to originate from fallout onto catchments
and watersheds.
T he Cs is adsor bed by clays and organic matter in soils,
and t his is then eroded and deposited as sediment.
M cH enry et at (1973)

i ndicated that for various A merican watersheds that the content of Cs per
unit area was greater in sampled sediments than in the cont ributory watersheds
and the 'r elative concentrati on factor was as large as 24. For 1963/64 the
amount of Cs- 137 measured in sediments was at least five times greater than
that deposit ed fr om fallout. Walters et al. (1982) found generally higher levels
of activi ty are associated with bed sediment than with suspended sediment.
For both bed and suspended sediment the clay fractions had the highest
activity levels overall followed by silt and then sand. Radionuclides were found
much less frequently in the water than in either the bed sediment or
suspended sediment samples. Lerman (1971) had already argued that three
processes dominate the distr ibuti on profi le of radionuclide concent rations in
sediment :
Sedimentat ion rate
D iffusion
Decay

U
•D
),

% 0.05 cm yr'
% 3 x 10 cm sec '
(Cs half-life = 30 yrs)
0.023 yr- i

For Cs this means that t he amount of nuclide stored in sediment at -steady
state is of the order of 12-60 times greater than the' amount in the lake
water.
Pennington et al. (1973), and Eakins and Cambray (1985) tend to suggest
there is little vertical movement of Cs-137 in sediments, and that,

6onseqUently, levels . of: Cs aCtivity correlated .with • deposition ..data-: can. be an
indication of the age of sediment and thus the rate of Sedimentation.
There
have been failures wi th this technique, most of which have been attr ibuted to
bioturbation.
-

Catchment studies
In a .study by Eakins and Cambray .(1985) of. a I Cumbrian lake,- the following.

data emerged. Accumulations of 1 3 1 C S, 2 1 ° P b and Pu in the lake represent
1.5, 4.1 and 2.4% respectively of that retained on the catchment. The
radionuclide content of the lake water is generally less than 1% of that
retained in the lake sediment. T he results of the investigation suggest that the
bulk of the 2 1 0 - P b present in the lake sediment is t ransferred fr om the
catchment i n association with decaying organic matter. Cs-137 is probably
transferred with clay minerals and plutonium has also been shown to be
associated with suspended particulate matter.
•

A t each of the five sampling sites, at least 70% of the Cs-137 and Pu was
found in the top 5 cm of soil with 90% in the top 10 cm. The retention of
Cs-137 by the top 15 cm of soil averaged 75% of the amount present to the
30 cm depth.

•
•

1 37C s
was distributed uniformly throughout the depth of the lake.
Cs
appears to be at similar concentrati ons in l ake, inlet and outl et waters. Csn 7
is believed to be retained on the catchment by ion exchange on clay minerals
and hence should be at higher concentrations in water when erosion occurs
during high fl oods. Only 34% at .most of the 1 3 7 C S deposited in (1976-77)
sediment during this period could have been derived from direct input via
rain. H owever, the retention by sediment was only 8% of the calculated input
and there is no reason to believe that Cs-137 deposited directly into the lake
will be accumulated in sediment at a faster rate than that entering fr om the
catchment, in fact the converse is probably tr ue.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

McHenry and Ritchi e (1975) concluded similarly that once in contact with the
soil Cs-137 becomes str ongly adsorbed on the fi ner soil fr actions, and further
downward movement by physicochemical processes is limited. Therefore most
of the redistribution of 0 -137 within watershed ecosystems should be related
to the erosion cycle in the watershed. The authors indicated that considerable
amounts of Cs-137 fal lout were lost fr om cultivated areas. Similar losses were
observed on cultivated portions of ot her watersheds. The losses may be
ascribed to soil erosion, and perhaps to some removal of Cs-137 in harvested
crops. Table 3 shows the distribution of fallout Cs-137 in M urphy watershed,
M ississippi.

•
•
•

D ata shows that most of the fallout 0 -137 fal ling on S Ractern watersheds is
still on th at watershed, undoubtedly adsorbed -by the fi ner • soil particles. Some
has been removed from the watershed. A portion of this 0 -137 is
found in the river sediments. On an area basis there has been an increase
of 0 -137 in these reservoir sediments over that in the watershed soils.

0 1137
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Table 3

Distribution of f allout Cs-13 7 in M urp hy
M ississipp i; (from McH enry and Ritchie, 1975)

watershed,

Input from atmosphere into rese rvoir and watershed
152.8 nCi/m 2
53.87 ha
82.31 mCi
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Inpu t activity
A rea
Total Activity

1.75mCi

62.46mCi

12.77mCi

2.49mCi

Input

Fo rest

G rass

Cultivated

Erode d

Soil & Litter

149.7nCi/m2
11.5ha
1.72mCi

131.6nCi/m 2
40.88ha
53.80mCi

99.6nCi/m 2
8.36ha
8.33mCi

4.9nCi/m
1.63ha
0.08rnCi

0.04mCi

8.66MCi

4.44mCi

2.41mCi

15.55rnCi

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Measure d Conc.n
Area
Total A ctivity
Loss
Total Input .

2.83mCi

Direct In pu t

470.1nCi/m 2
1.85ha
8.70mCi

9.68mG

2

Reservo ir

Loss thr ough reservoir

The loss of Cs- 137 was greater from cultivated watersheds th an from
uncultivated ones. O n the basis of the results, the loss of radioactive fallou t
as determined fo r Cs-137 is very small (< 5% ) from uncultivated ' wate rsheds.
Some Cs-137 is lost thr ough soil eroSion, but much of this is trapped on
sedime nts by the cont ro lling reservoir.
Ricthie et al. (1971) st udied the distribution of Cs-137 in a small wate rshed in
no rt hern Mississippi. Il e inpu t of Cs-137 into the watershe d from atm ospheric
fallout was - estimated to be 159 na /m 2. This is th e conce n tr ation me asured.
in the O ak hickory woodlands in - the watershed. .T hese woodland s' are in
pro tecte d areas .and have a thick layer of litter, a well-developed humus
horizon and an A ho rizon indicating good infiltration and subsequently very
little erosion or .overlan d • fl ow. • Assuming .a•• negligibie I6ss • of . ' 1 3 7 C S . the
1 3 7Cs co ncentr ation in the o ak-hickory woodland is th erefore, indicative of th e
1 3 7Cs fallou t ove r the watershed.
Concentrations of i 3 7 C s in the watershed ran ged from 159 nCi/m2 u nde r
the oak hickory sites to 8.9 na hn 2 for the ero ded (n o vege ta tion) sites.
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Tab le 4

Con centrations of " ' C's under th e land uses of Powerline
watersh ed (f rom R itch ie et at , 1971)

Land use

% of
watershed

No.of
Sites

" Cs
concentr ation
(nCi/rn2)
159.0
153.2
147:2
8.9
147.6

A t all sites the concentration of C s 1 3 7 was greatest in the upper 2.5 cm of
soil.
Diff erences in concentrations of 1 3 7 C S under the various 'land uses
were correlated with the amount of erosion at each site. T he pine areas vary
in the amount of erosion but in general have only small areas of active
erosion. The eroded areas are all subject to active erosion. The grass areas
are overgrazed and have many areas of active erosion.

Table 5

O
O
0 .
•

Concentrations of 137Cs in the sediments of Powerline
watersized (f rom Ritchie et at , 1971)

Depositional A rea

Number of sites

" ' Cs concentr ati ons
(nCi/m 2)

Stream Channel &
overbank deposits
Flood Post
Conservation Pool

1

2.3
207.3
. 412.2

m e coarse textured stream channel -and overbank sand. deposits had the lowest
" 7Cs concentr ation measured in the watershed. The coarse to medium
textured sediments of the fl ood profi le area had a 1 3 7 C S concentrat ion higher
•than :one .wMershed .average, .but .. lower ' than .the medium -to-fine textured
sediments li .t t he conserVation pool ' Of ;the reServoir. -The dist ributiOn .tit ' 37Cs
in the different sediments is as •expected since 1 7Cs has been shown to be
adsorbed by the fine-size fr actions of soils.
Concentrations of 1376 - in the consery ation pool sediments was 2.8 times.
greater than the 'average " Ca concentration of the watershed' when compared
ori -a unit . area •basis. This indicates .a.-inovement. of i he . i 3 7 Cs . from the '
watershed intci the conserv ation .pool.•- T he 1 7 s ti mbal:4Y moved largely on .
sediment particles eroded from the .watershed, although a small percentage
could 'have moved i n SOlution in the runoff waters..
•
'
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Table 6
•

Model f or the distribution of Cs-I 3 7 in soil and sedim ents
of Powerline watersh ed (from Ritchie et al , 1975)

Inpu t fro m t he atmosp he re into rese rvo ir and wa te rshe d
•
159 nO /re
125.85 ha
200.11 mC i

•

input activity
a rea
to tal ac tivity

•

19.18mCi

151.48mCi

13.42mCi

7.66mCi

Oak

Pine

Grass

E roded

159nCi/m 2
12.06ha
19.18mC i

153.2nCi/m 2 147.2nCi/ m 2
95.27ha
8.44ha
145.95mCi
12.42mCi

Input

•
8.9nCifi n 2
4.92ha
0.43mCi

Activity
Area
To tal Activity

13.76mCi

Total O ut put

4.25m0

Direct In pu t

R ood Poo l
207.3nCi/m 2
2.67ha
5.53mCi

Act ivity
Area
Total Activity

12 .48mCi

Total Lo ss
4.12mCi

D irect In pu t

Conservation Pool
412.2nCi/m2
2.591ia
10.68mCi
5.92mCi

Activity
Area
Tota l Activity
Loss through reservoir

It .can be.: seen .,froin Table 6 i hat erosion processes are playMg a Maj or part
in the redistribution of 1- 37Cs Within the watershed .. The trap effi ciency
(expressed as t he ratio of the ma te rial re tained to tha t entering a reservoir)
of Powerline. .. Reservoir -is . estimated . to be .70 t6 95% -for 'all. -sediment
partit les. t-rh 'trap. effi ciency caleulate d fri t .CS1 37 . in Powerline reserVOit wis
57% .

•
• ..
.
•
A stu dy of the Långdendale valley and its ra ervoir indicate d by Jones and
Castle (1987), that the major part of the radioactive fallout was bound up in
. the. grasslands, on •the valley sides. A nalysis of samples taken from the River •
Etherow and Heyden Brook • showed that very little radioactivity was being
leached off - the hills and that the water • entering the reservoirs was diluting
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the activity which had previously accumulate d.

4.

Soils

4.1

SO IL PLA NT REL ATIONSHI PS

When fallout is deposited a po rti6n of it is intercepte d by plants. The
fraction of fallout thus adsor bed, and its residence time is of some importance
in the cycling of radiocaesium within the soil.
In a study of A laskan
vegeta tion Kodaira (197 1) gave th e following results. The residence half-time
for 1 3 7 C s dete rmined from samples obtained in 1967 and later is not affected
by current fallou t levels, particularly for liche ns and evergree n shru bs, which
accumu late and reta in fallout radioisotopes. • The amo un i present in such
plan ts are high du e to th e atmospheric weapons tests of 196 1 and 1962. Peak
fallou t deposition occurred in 1963 and has decre ased exponentially since then,
so that in 1967 the deposition was less th an 2% of the accumulated 3 7 C S.
The deposition of fallout from ' then recent tests conducted on mainland China
is also considered to be negligible when compare d With th e total • accumulate d
7Cs from the massive injections into the stratosphere by the 1961 and 1962
USA and USSR tests. •
The residence time for 1 3 7 C S in Cladonia sp. lichens collected in the highe r
elevations of Alaska ranged from 7.8 to 8.9 years with an aver age value of 8.1
years, compa red with 17 years repor ted in Sweden: The residence time for
lichens growing in are as of higher precipitation, and maritime moderate d
climates appeared shor ter. This could be du e to washout of •Cs, or dilution
because of incre ased growth rates.
Fro m work on th e cycling of caesium in Flor ida, G amble (1973) sta ted th at
the evidence indicates that the radiocaesium in Flor ida ecosystems is tied tip
in no n-exchangeable form with ; the 'organic fraction, 'and tM abr upt
disappe arance of the activitY in file • Mineral soil, plus low levels in the
grou ndwater, confi rm this observation and •further de monstra te the effi Ciency - of
the cycle.
•
Fro m stu dies of the effect of cropping on the release of caesium from soils
Nishita (1982) • found that . the amount' of • exchangeable caesium remaine d .
ro ngfi ly conStarii ±fi resPective - of
H:
cin icentr ation. Thii would: tend to
indicate that Cs- 137 is relatively more stro ngly • fixed than I-1÷ once it is on
the exchange site. Under cropping conditions, Cs- 137 in the soil solution and
the . Ht ions from...the . plant -xocits,..t.p robabfy comPete 7for :.the - exchange . sites as. ..
exchangeable and ' non-eichangeable k Tand other bases, are absorbed by ihe
roots. The apparen t increased & anon of Cs-137 during . cropping of the soil
and . the chemical evidence' : indicate that Cs-137 -.might -.compete eff ectively '•
• against H • for the exchange . Sites in the Soil. .
•
The ekchangeabie .Cs-137 deCreased - With cropping, but Cs:137 conteni ' -of '.the
plants . remained '. conati nt for the . fi rst five -t rOps and.: then increased. . The
Cs-13711C atom ratios increased as croPping pr ogressed: T he trends Of the •
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ra tio plo ts fo r clover t ops a nd ro o ts follow clo se ly those o f so il leachate .
ma xim u m act ivity of Sr -90 and Cs-137 rem oved by a sin gle crop was only
and 0.13% of d ose respectively. T he cumu lative to tal uptakes of Sr -90
Cs-137 fo r 9 cro ppings obtaine d over t he pe rio d of 5 16 d ays were 23.69
0.72% respect ive ly.

T he
4.42
an d
an d

Sign ifican t amou nts of Cs-137 were exchangeab le (m inim um o f abo ut 17% o f

dose) even aft er the maximu m apparent increase in fi xat ion which was abou t
7% o f d ose. T hus t he inc rease o f bot h the 'upta ke by plan ts and the fixation
was de rived fro m the exchangeable form, as t he co mpe tition offere d by K
d iminishe d.
Since in solu tion cu ltu re exper ime nts Cs h as been shown to be abso rbed as
re ad ily as Sr by severa l plants and more readily by others, the diff erential

uptake of the two radioisotopes must be due pr imarily to th e much lower
availability of Cs-137 in the soil. The non-exchangeable fract ion of Cs-137 in
V ina loam was about 75% of dose while that o f Sr-90 was abou t 7% .
Because of the relatively str ong fixation of Cs-137, the H+ ion from the plan t
ro ots cou ld not displace it from the soil exch ange complex as readily as Sr-90.

4.2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SO IL CHE MI STRY

A ccord ing to a number of investigator s the adsorption energy of Cs+ on clay
minerals and on soil colloids generally exceeds th at of any of the other alkali
bi ns.
A lsO, work with carrier free Cs-137 suggests that caesium .may be
irreversibly adso rbed in a manner possibly similar to the way potassium is fixed
by ma ny soil colloids and clay miner als.

a+

It is ob served by Schu lz (1985) that to tal
sorbed exceed s the CEC in the
major ity of soils and minerals. This eff ect is especially pr on ounced in Vin a
soil and vermiculite. It appears th at • those soils with the lowest soluble K fi x
the gre atest amou nt of Cs.
Also data allows for the possibility th at Cs
fixation is related to the vermiculite conten t of the samples. Drying eff ects a
small increase in Cs-137 fi xation in all mate rials except H anford and Vina
soils, wh ere a reduction in fi xation is noticed. The fixation of Cs-137 in soils
in carrier-free (trace) amou nts is an essentially •diff erent --pr ocess fr om 'thcise •
predominant in the fixatiOn of macro amounts of caesium, potassium and
ammonium.
Leach ing experiments, reporte d by Frissel an d Pennders (1985) with i 3 7 C s in
column s, showed th at irreversibility plays an important t ole. D esorption
occur re d •more - slowly th an . adsorpt ion. . This p henomeno n is • known: as fi xation
and . occu rs "-M ain ly in - the -Presence of illitic clay- Minerals, . th e Cs ionS are
adso rbed rat her specifi cally bet ween the platelets of •t he illite crystal.
Even
tr aces of Mite are suffi cient
• . to . . fix Cs a nd because all •soils contain at least
:some - illite, :.alin6st all '.fi x Cs :'• The •only exceptions are :peat soils with . high: •••
K conte n t. T he release of fixed Cs* is very diffi cult t o predict. .
• •.
• I t . is theorise d by . Francis an d . t anutia . (1971) :that on entering. the soil Sgstem..
Cs4 is - iminedia tely adso rbed by any negative charges, miner al or organie. . The
mOvemen t On . the mineral ' su iface is the n con trolled by dou ble layer d iffusion
processes; an d . as 'a Cbniecjuenc:e of caesiuires : low .energy of - hydiation l•the ••

proport ion of t ime it is present in the Ster n layer is considerably greater t han
fo r ot her cat ions, e.g. Mg, Ca, A l.
Caesium has a high point charge and an io nic radius (0.169nm) conducive to
adsorpt ion at t he hexagonal network at the interlayer surface of clay mi nerals.
A lso because it is easily dehydrated Cs has the abili ty to move more easil y
into t he interlayer regions of 1.2 - 1.4 rim layer silicates t han do hydrated •
cat ions.
Once C? has entered such an interlayer region the probabil ity of
it s exi t is al so much small er t han for the hydrated cations.
T race distr ibut ion coeffi cients (kd values) for Cs, Sr and Co sorption were
found by Routson et a ( 1984) to be a function of sedi ment type (soil type)
and of the solut ions concent ration of macro -ions including Nat , Kt and Ca 24over wi de macro-ion concentration ranges.

Kd -

A s /W
A l /V •

A s F equil ibr ium radioactivity sorbed on t he solid
W = weight of sol id phase (g)

A l = equilibrium radionuclivity of the solution
V = volume of solut ion in ml
I n cont rast t o macro-ions, fi ssion products 'in soil systems are generally in
much lower concentrations ( s. 10-5 M), so that their chemical competi tive
effects can be considered as negligible.

4.3

In kd Cs*Na = 4.5 - 0.96 In(nNa) - 0.078 In(Na)2

In kd

In kd C.S*K = 0.50 - 0.85 In(K)

In kd _ 2-6

fr i kd Cs*Ca = (no apparent relationship)

In kd _ 8-9

.3-8

T R A N SPORT

Due to the very st rong fixation of caesium by soil minerals, lit tle movement of
caesiu m is expected down the soil profile. T he process of movement wit hin
the soi l has however been modelled by Frissel and . Pennders ( 1985).
They

piOdbc:ed - a process Oriented model l for strontium, and a semi -empirical one for

caesiinn, plut on ium, and americrum. T his compart mental model divided the
soil into a series of layers, each of which had an input from the above layer
and an ou tput . t o the. layer: beneath, .as well as a radioactive, decay term. . The
residence

tirft e- uSed

for "the quite sticcéssful Model ..of caesium : was. 2years/cm.'
t o 10cm there has been
substantial .. decay. (ha1f-lif e:.30 years). .
T hus by

the t ime the caesium has penet rated

This work is cor roborated by an .investigation of - the , valy ing ctranspor t .
•charadteristics of • abandoned and Cultivated
plots - bY Cline and 'Rickard
(1971).. They' found: that aft ei eight years, 70% .of the added " ?Cs remained .
. ih the upper. inch of unti lled soil. : In tilled soil, " ' Cs was concentrated. at

the tillage layer depth of 5.6 in.

5.

G r ou n d wa ter

Effects of groundwater composition and redox potential (Eli) on radionuclide
sorption and desorption of .the geologic solids were studied by Barney ( 1984).
Fl e found that N a, K, and Ca in the groundwater, decrease sorption of Cs, Sr
and Ra by ion exchange reactions.
Sorption and desorpt ion isotherms were obtained for sorpti on of radionuclides
under oxidising and reducing conditions. The Freundlich equation accurately
describes most of these isotherms.
M ost radionuclides are apparently
irreversibly sorbed on each of the geologic solids, since t he slopes of sorption
and desorption isot herms for a given radioriuclide are diff erent. This hysteresis
eff ect is very large and will cause a signifi cant delay in radionuclide transport.
I t therefore should be i ncluded in modelling radionuclide tr ansport to
accurately assess the isolation capabili ties of a reposi tory in b asalt.
Precipitation and sorption on interbed materials are the pri nciple reacti ons that
retard radionuclide movement in the watersheds.
A frequently used simple sorpti on (or desorption) model is the empirical
distribution coefficient, Kd.
Thi s quantity is simply the equilibri um
concentration hf sorbed radionuclide divided by the equilibr ium concentration
of radionuclide in solution.
Values of Kd can be used to calculate a
retardation factor. R, which is used in solute transport equations to predict
radionuclide . migration in groundwater. The calculations assume instantaneous
sorption, a linear sorption isotherm, and single valued adsorption-desorption
isot herms. These assumpti ons have been shown to be err oneous for solute
sorpt ion i n several groundwater-soil systems. A more accurate description of
radiohuclide sorption is an isothermal equation such as the Freundlich
equation.
S = K CNI
S = equilibrium concentration of sorbed radionuclide (moles/g)
C = equilibrium concentration in solution (moles/ L)
. .
K,N are empir ical constants
• The Freundl ich was oft en . found, to accurately describe sorption and . desorption.
' Of all . radionuclides .stUdied .in ..the.. i nterbed-groundwai er systems, 'excepi When
precipi tation of one radionuclide occurred.

Table 7

Freundlich constants f or Radionuclide sorption (molar bas is)
on Sands tone(f rom Barney, 1984)

Rad ionuclide

•
•

Caesium

•

Redox

Temp.

Oxidising cond itio ns

23°C
60°C
85°C

N

0.023
0.0029
0.0013

0.70
0.72
0.72

•
In each case , N was less fo r desorption and K was greater for desor ption
than adso rption. T his chemical hysteresis will of course, affect rad ionuclide
transport. Ignoring hyste resis eff ects could cause serious errors in predicting
radionuclide movement

•
•

KCI, NH4 and NaCI reduce caesium sor ption.
K+ and NH4 appear to
compete with Cs+ for adso rption sites (cf.K+ on mica like materials). In sho rt ,
ions of similar size eff ectively compe te with both Cs+ and Sre+ fo r sorpt ion
sites.

•
•

Over the range of grou ndwater component concen tratio ns studied , me tal
complex fo rmation with groun dwater anions doe s not greatly affect so rp tion.
•
Results from Skagius and Ne retnieks (1988) indicate that the diffusion of
caesium and str ont iu m (sorb ing components) in rock mate rial is caused by
both pu re diffusion and surface diffusion act ing in parallel.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
O .
•

.

Industrial and low-level radioactive waste s at a National Reacto r Testing
St ation (NRTS) in Idaho have been discharged to the Snake R iver Plain
A quifer since 1952.
The aquifer is large and has a high transmissivity. This
area was studied by Robertson and Barraclough (1973).
He found th at
.tritium and chlor ide had migra ted as. much as 8 km, The movement of
cationic waste solutes, particularly Sr 9° Mid • Cs-137 ' ,has been signifi cantly
retard ed owing to solution phe nomena, particularly in exchange. Cs-137 has
• .shown det ectable migration in the aquifer and the Sr 90 -. has migrate d on ly
abou t 2 km from , a discharge well. The Sr-90 plume covers an area of only
• 4 1cm 2 of the aquifer.
Digital modelling. ' techniques. have been •apPlied successfull? ..to the analyi is. o f
this cOmplex .waste-tranSpot t ,syste m bY nu merical 'solution • of the saMpled •
equations o f gro undwater mo tio n and mass transport. The model inclu des the
effects of. convective • transport, .flow . divergence, two . .dimensional hydraulic
. •dispersion, radioactive decay, and reversible sorption .
Of the . signifi can t longer-direct . nuclides only tritium has ente red the Snake
River Plain Aquifer ' in' dete ctable . quan tities. •All th e - ' other ' -nuclides are •
cat ionic.- and are reMoved from solu tion by sor.p tion before reaching the • water •
table. Cs-137 . i s even, more affected by .sorption than Sr,9° . .. Although Cs-157
and . Sr 9° are Prodtrt ed 'arid .disChargerf in nearly equal quantities, Cs-137 has '
never been d etected in any , aquifer ' samples near the NRTS . Although the re is.

considerable dispersion laterally and longitudinally, there appears to be little
vertical migration because of low vertical permeability

6.

Wa ter Chemistry

6.1

D RIN KING WA TER Q UA LIT Y/MON ( FOR IN G

T here is very little data available on the concentrations of caesium in drinking
water, al though Crooks et al. (1959) gave some and Jones and Castle ( 1987)
have carried out a number of analyses for the North West area. Further
data for the North West is available in a Nor th West Water planning
document, Castle (1988a, b).
A summary of Jones and Castle (1987) who monitored radi oactivi ty of the
water cycle following the Chernobyl accident, is given below.

Analytica l Meth ods
Samples were analysed for gross 13-emission activity, a technique which does
not allow the identification of the individual radionuclides.

Results
Analysis of Raw and Treated Water •Samples
Of waters abstracted and treated ' for . potable use and sampled for radioactivi ty,
those from the River Dee at Hunt ingdon were found to have the highest
signifi cant levels of contamination. This was not surpi ising because 'the source
of the River Dee and its extensive catchment is in Nor th Wales where
particularly heavy rain occurred at the time the cloud • of radioactive material
passed over that Part of Bri tain .f rom Chei nelbyl.
A nalysis of Sludge Samples from Water. Treatment Plants
Radiondclides 'were very 'effectively- removed i nd cOn.centrated in fi lter sludge
cakes.

Activi ies (hq/kg)
Sample
Amfield •
A mfield
Hu ntingdon
Hun tingd on
Kinde r
Watchgate

14.5.88
29.10.86
2 1.5.86
29.9.86
21.5.86
8.10.86

Cs 137

Cs 134

600
24
360
605

350
17
315

380

190

Trea tment Process
Coagu lation with ion
Coagulat ion with ion
Coagulation with Al1
Ciagulation with Al
Coagulation witli A l
+ gravity filtration only

Analysis of Rainwater Samples
Most noticeable in the close correlation between the level of gross beta-activity
in the rainfall and that in the , water supply (Fig. 6). O ther features of
inte rest include the delay between the rise in the level of activity in rainfall
following the bomb tests and tha t of treated water, and the surp risingly high
level of. Beta-activity recorded in the treated water following a sustained period
of high gross 13 activity in the rainfall.

Conclusion
A n impo rtant side effect o f the low levels of rad ioactivity occurring in surface
water supplies is that freshwater fish, no tably impounded brown tr out in
Ennerd ale, Cumbria, accu mulated levels of radioactivity up to 1000 Bq/kg.
Apart from distance, fou r factors limit the eff ect of the Cherno byl fallout:
(i)

the period of heavily conta minated rainfall only laste d a few days;

(ii)

a large proportion of the radioactivity was quickly bound up with . the
soil and grass;

(iii)

rad ioactivity washed into water syste m was diluted consider ably by the
vast amou nts of wate r alrea dy present ;

(iv)

a

significan t proportion o f radioactivity was re moved by water
treatment processes.

•
•
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7.

Biology/Bio ta

'TI

M O N H O RI N G

•
T he following is a resume of the monitori ng programme and resul ts following
the Chernobyl reactor accident, as reported by Camplin et aL ( 1986).

•
•

F reshwat er fi sh

•
•

The sampling programme focused on areas of high deposition, notably
Cumbria, North Wales and the Isle of Man. Brown and rainbow tr out
account for the maj ority of samples but a variety of ot her species were
analysed, including char, sea trout , salmon, perch and eels. Iodine-131 was
found in several of the early samples, but at a maximum of less than 7 Bq
kg- 1-. I nitially, litt le or no other activity was found in freshwater fi sh, other
than low concentrations 'of caesium-134 and -137. More recently and as
expected, higher concentrations of caesium were detected, notably in brown
tr out from impounded Waters (up to 1,000 Bq kg- 1), but also in perch and
ot her, mainly sport, fi sh (up to 2,000 Bq kg-1) which are not eaten in large
amount s and thus, compared with trout, have little or no signifi cance as a
source of potential radiation exposure. The higher concentrations are confi ned
to soft water areas but are not general even there; the measurements cover a
wide range with only a small proportion of fish showing high values.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This slowly developing caesiuni situation in certain freshwater fish is most
likely due to a combinati on of mechanisms including delay in run off , turnover
ti me of the water body, build-up ' via the food chain and slow turnover of
these radionuclides in fish, the biological half-time of caesium in fish being
about 100 days (Hewett and Jefferies, 1976). H owever, probably the most
signifi cant factor is that high deposition occurred in very soft water areas in
which it .has already been established (Preston et aL 1968) that very • high
concent ration facto rs occur for caesium.

•
•
•
•

M

•

irnurn Rad ioactivity Concentratio n

•
•
•

•

In .Trawsfynydd; the only lake 'for -which t here apPears to be : data spanning--at
least 6 readings for brown trout and rainbow tr out the maximum in
radioactivity concentration appeared to be between the 7 and 14 June,
al though a very., high figure is . also .obtained for : 7 -A ugust. .1j owever, . this - later peak may -..have: been ' due to late!: deposition from a 'Chernobyl
contaminated air pocket in the region,, or discharge from Trawsfynydd as
suggested, by the inerease. in ..Cs-137:Cs-134 ratios in the..water.

•
N.B.

•

Caesium 134 :.- Caesium •137, ratios initially
Chernobyl, 13-15 for BNFL Sellafi el d discharges :

•
•

•
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T he Cher nobyl reacto r accident and its impact on the aquatic envi w nraent
(marine and freshwater) has also been studied by M A FF ( 1987). T hey repor t
mon it oring of aquat ic foodstuf fs in the l ight of previous experience with
weapons test ing activ ity. A lt hough Activity levels in aquatic foodstu ffs did not
exceed t he li mits of safety. t he highest activities occurred very shor tly after
deposit ion (wi thi n a day or two), partly due to runoff from adj acent land.

A lt hough concentrations rose very sharply, the peak values were not 'sustained
atul decli ned rapidly.

1n the early phase very lit tle activity was found in freshwater fish, though, as
time went on concentratio ns of Cs-134 and Cs-137 began to increase. This
only occurred in indigenous fish . in the few areas of the country that had
experienced high rates of deposition.
Research related to the discharge of radionuclides in coastal waters being
undertaken by MA FF, include the following. Further information on each of
these topics is given in M A FF (1987).

(i)

The A ssociati on of radionuclides wit h settled sediments

(ii)

T he incorPoration of radionuclides into the sea bed•
Bioturbation has been found
dist ributi on of radionucl ides.

(iii)

to

cause

spati al

heterogeneity

in

The Geochemistry of intersti tial water
The sediments often have a lower radio potential than the overlying
water. This can result in both plutonium 239 + 240 and A mericium
241 being present in the reduced form.. The reduced form of both
radionucl ides has a higher sediment distribution coeffi cient than the
higher valence states, and leads to their preferential retention.

13ioturbation could cause signi ficant changes in speciation as a result
of redistribution between the oxic sediment and the anoxi c area at
greater depths.
(iv)

T he Irish Sea model
T he water circulation pattern for the Ir ish Sea may be observed or
modelled. .Observations of . . 37Cs
distributions have . been made
. .
extensively. The sdurce term: -the annual (and *.mcinthly) discharges of
13
7Cs from Sellafield, is known 'and, the nuclide is essentially
conservative with the water, undergoing relatively little scavenging . by
particulates and tranSfer to the sea bed ' •-'
Eastern I rish Sea sediment dynamics study
. .
•
Dissolved contaminants, su ch as 1. 1-7Cs can be measured to provide
an average picture of how water moveménts disperse discharges.

Concentrations of Cs-134 and -137 were initially very low .in freshwa er fi sh
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everywhere, and t his situation has remained in lowland areas where deposition
was low and generally where the water is hard. Wit hin a few weeks, Cs
concent rations i n fish began to increase. T hese were confined to areas of sof t
freshwater t hat had also experienced higher rates of deposition, notably North
W ales, Cumbr ia, parts of Scot land and the Isle of Man, though even there
they were not general with only a small proporti on of fish showing the higher

values. The level of Cs in farmed and stocked trout, mainly of the rainbow
. variety, has remai ned low; these are the principle sources of trout that are
eaten. T he highest concentrations have been in indigenous fish in the wild,
e.g.. Brown trout (up to abou t 1000 By kg- 1) and perch, pike and ot her
mainly sport fi sh (up to about 2000 Bq kg- 1) that are not eaten in suff icient
amounts, compared wit h trout, to constitute a potentially significant source of
radiation exposure. Some of the highest rates have been found in Lake
T rawsfynydd though much of the activity there is due to the discharges from
the CEG B nuclear power station.

7.2

FO O D CHA IN ANA LYSIS

T he concentrat ion process of contaminating radionuclides along a food chain
undoubtedly plays an important role in determining the overall concentration in
fi sh. In A oyama (1978a) the effect of dietary intensity, feeding interval and
biological dilution due to growth is investigated and a model of a food chain
is presented in another papet (A oyama et at , 1978b). The results of this work
suggests .the concentration of metal in predator fi sh increased with ration size,
was unaffected by feeding interval and that biological dilution of heavy metal
concentration takes place in the growth period.

•
•
•

•

The model presented takes as its basis the simple 3-compartment system of
water, prey and predator.
•
•

(X 0) Water

Prey (X 1)
Transfer coeffi cients
consumption

•

Mo t

Predator (X 2)

Ko z• Ki n,

K 2

0, etc.

•

•T he
. , coef
• • f icient Of .most . interest, .K
•

Kt z

61\4 11M 2

= Ass.imilation rate

•

•

M

= Ration size

M 2 = Predator size
•
M i is :affected by the, , population ' density of food, the . distr ibution of food,
., and the "ecolti gical- structure Of the food organism population A matheMatical

S .
•

=

can be expressed as

•

•
727—
•
•

tr eatment

all ows

the

concent ration facto r.
were included

•

combination of these facto rs in t o one, the food
Fur t hermore, factors to account for t he effect of growth

I ii a study of the paths to human dosage in t he Hud son River Estuary,
Linslata et aL ( 1986) give figures consistent with previously reported effective
half- lives for Cs- 137 clearance from estuari ne fish of between 100 and 200

•

days. Linslata et at also report marked inter- and i ntra-species variat ion in fi sh
caesium concentrations, dependent on migratory and feeding habits, in
particular the seasonali ty of behaviour and whether or not the fi sh feed on
the bottom.

•
•
•

Radiocaesium analyses have also been made for vegetation along a
contaminated str eam length by Briese et aL (1975).
These tend to indicate
that leaf concentrat ions are higher in plants where the rate of st ream fl ow
decreased because of i mpoundments or impediments. T he distr ibution of
concentrations were such though that one plant species could not be used to
predict concentrations in anot her.

•

•
•
•
•

8.

Modelling

A model has been developed by Wrenn et al. (1971) to predict the average
amount of Cs-137 in fi sh, which depends upon the average concentration of
radiocaesium in water and in sediments.
A lthough the 3 3 7 C S content of the Hudson River has dropped tenfold since
1964, the average content in fish and sediments has remained relatively
constant. T his implies that the Cs-137 content of the resident fi sh in -the river
has depended primarily upon the cumulative deposi t in the sediments. The
maj or source of this 1 3 7 a has been fallout, although in a limited section of
river an elevation of 3 3 7 C S in sediments from the I ndian Point Nuclear Plant
can be seen. I n order of decreasing content, 3 3 7 Cs was found in sediments,
aquatic plants and fi sh roughly in the ratios of 30:1:1.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

T he average content of radiocaesium in fi sh has shown surprisingly little
variation from year to year, from a mini mum of 20 pCifkg in 1967 to a
maximum of 56 i n 1969. Cs- 137 has been measured in 16 species •of 'fi sh and
is generally an order or magnitude lower than 1 3 7 C s content of fish from
lakes at this •latit ude. .In relative terms the highest concent rations ,of ,Cs-137
are -fo-und in bottOm feeding- species:, intermediate levels -i n : plant:eating speciei :
and the lowest ' levels in anadromous fish. A part fr om anadromous fi sh, the
. range of vari abil ity is about a factor of 3.
.
.
T he environmental charact eristics' which ihfl uenee the" expected concentrations to
be found in -fish are •the water chemistry, the cumulative deposition
- • charat teristic of . a given .
the accumulatiOn . of
3 7Cs
in . bottom
sediments, t he species and feeding habits of fi sh, the temperatnre and the DO
dontent. •

•
•

•
•

.I n the H udson River the CS1 37 content of fi sh depends upon hoth the
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•

cumulative
T he 1 3 7 C s
K in water
T he maj or
sediments.

accumulation in sedi ments and the mean concentratio n in water.
content of f ish appears to be independent of t he concent ration of
in t he range stud ied between 2 and 30 mg/ lit re
por tion of 1 3 7 C s present in the estuary is associated wi th t he
Generally 1 3 7 C S does not appear to i ncrease with tro phic level.

T he variability among indigenous fish is only about a factor of 2/3.

M OD EL FO R T RA NSPO RT
EFFL UE NT REL EA SES

OF

RA DION UC U DES

FRO M

T he j oint CEC, NRPB document puNished by the CEC in 1979 presents a

•
•

model for the dispersion and transport of radionuclides released as effl uents
from nuclear power plants.
I t encompasses three main processes -

•

1.
2.

•

3.

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

.• .
0
•
•
•

The model assumes that radioactive effl uents are diluted in the river fl ow and
that activity is adsorbed on the sediments to an extent depending on the
radionuclide. A ctivity is tr ansported downstream by the river flow and by the
slower movement of contaminated bed sediments. A fter the termination of
the disCharge the activity in water is taken .as zero, because it has been
assumed that there is no desorption of activity adsorbed on sediments.
The concentr ation, Cw per unit discharge rate, in the river at a distance x
fr om the point of release is given by -

=

1
—

where,
k = factor dependent on river and radionuclide (m )
river flow rate (al 3/s-1; ) • •
For a given nuclide the, value of k depends on its half-life, the river water
velocity,
and the extent of sedimentation .effects
,•
.
•.
lc = X
- + K 1(m- 1)
.
• where,
.
.
K = ,radioactive decay constant (s- 1.)
W = river' Vel oci ty (m s' I )
'
, 'I< i ' = depletion facto r for sedirnentatinn ni I)

•
•
•

bed

which is deVeloped is intended to represent time dependent
behaviour but relies heavily on equilibrium concentration data to estimate the
tr ansfer of ' activity.

Cw

•

and

T he model

•
•

Physical movement and dispersion of water masses.
Interaction of radionuclides with suspended matter
sediment.
Radioactive decay.
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T he concentration Cw

Cf f CmM (I1(f

3

i)er

1
4)

where,
M

=

mass of suspended sa l iment

I11- 3 )

activity on suspended sediments (per unit release rate)
Cf

=

activity dissolved in water (per unit relea e rate)

T he act ivity on the suspended sedi ments is assumed to be related to t he
activi ty in the river water
Kd Cf

C m

where,
Kd = distr ibution coefficient of nuclides on sediment (Bq C per Bq
in-- a)
Substi tuti ng almVe;

Cf -

Cw

1

1+KdM

q

Kd

Cm

•

e-kx
(1+KdM )

e-kx
(1+KdM)

(Bq i

3

(Bq

r11- 3

per Bq ( )

per Bq s 1)

Sediment activity can be transported by fl ow under the infl uence of the shear
force exerted by the river flow and to a lesser extent gravit , such that the
average velocity of the river bed sediments (V) is defi ned;

V

=

h

=

a j

h x J

where,

a

depth of .water (m)
slope of rive5 bed
= constant (m72 s- I )

A full mathematical derivation of the sediment tr ansport equation is given in
the appendix to this section (4) of the CEC publication.
The activity, Qs- in the sediments is a function of time, and distance fr om the
point of release. During a period of release the profi le is given by;

KV where,
Qw(x)
Qs(x)

=

activity in water (Fiq)
activity in sediments (Bq nCi .: per Bq s-1) .

•

T his model could be adapted to simulate transport in a complex system by
stepwise division of the river into sections. The model has been successfully
applied to t he Rhone and the Loire using the following freshwater
concentration factors for f ish;

Freshwater concentration
factors - Cs- 13 7

•
•

•
•

Sediment

Fish

30,000

1,000

Concentration factors here are the ratio of quantity per unit weight of the
material concerned, and the quantity of activity per unit volume of filtered
water, (Bq tonne- i per Bq m- 3). These are based on dry weight of
sediments and wet weight of edible part of ot her materials.

PH Y SICAL T RA NSP O RT MO DEL O F CA E SIU M T H RO U GH A
CA T C HME NT

•

A very useful model has been produced by Carlsson (1978). It is based on
several simplifying assumpti ons, but highl ights the key processes of caesium
transport within and . through a catchment. Like the other models so far
discussed it delineates the components which contain caesium. These are:

•

soil, vegetation, water of the l ake, suspended sediment, bottom sediment
and biological organisms.

•

• T ransfer between these compart ments is then described by simple linear
diff erential equati ons, and so .the change of the 1 3 7 C s activi ty in water with
ti me can be exprezzed as;
dA

= U - p x U - ( X + k) x A

dt

outfl ow cons

volumetric outfl ow rate
voluine of lake

phfl ical .decny .constant (y( i )
proportion of activity deposited to • sediment
=
U

total activi ty in water. (nCi)
rate of aCtivity input (nCi/yr) .
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3131 "
)

m3

'Hie rate of input o f acting (U) can be ascribed to three processes =

U
U 1=

+

Ys x
Ki

Fit
Y X Fa

k2 x Y x Fe

U 3=

U

=

direct deposition to lake surface

U 2

=

Wash-off of freshly deposited fallout

U 3

=

wash -off of accumulate d deposit
area of the lake (m2 )

Ys
Y

=

are a of catchment drainage area (m 2)

Fa

=

activity depo sition rate (nCi/m 2/yr)

Fe

=

cumulative deposition (nCi,m 2)

K1 ;

fraction of fresh fallou t in the dr ainage area wh ich is transferred
to the lake

K 2

fraction per unit of time of the cumulative deposition in the
drainage area which is transferred to the lake (y( l•)

=

The cumulative deposition (Fe) can be calculated from d Fc
-

dt •

(I - IS ) x Fa - ( X + K2 ) x Fc

Ca rlsson suggest s tha t .1( 2 is propo rtional to the ru noff of surface wate r from
the drainage area to • the lake. This means that K 2 has a seasonal variat ion
wit h higliest 'v alues du ring sprin g and autumn when the precipitation is large
and the evaporation is small.
Rewriting the above equat ion :
dA
dt

=

( 1 - p)

(
p, 'f a;

y, •),

x (Ys •x Fa + K

Y x Fa

)C Y x Fe) -

+ K)A
and, K 1 are doristants

Fa, F.c, ,K and

K 2

are functions of time.

'
Carlsso n suggests treating . the time dependent functions as . stepwise . functions

wi th an interval of 01 /yr.
I f V is t aken as being constant then Cw
A/V

activi ty concentration in Water

and so solvi ng the di fferential equation gives
Cw

Cwe

x e4,+10 At

( 1-p) x ( Y5 x Fa + 1(.1 x Y x . . + K2 x Y x Fc)
(V (k + K

x

- e-(x+K)at

Cwe

= activity concent rated at time t

Cw

= activi ty concentrated at time t + At

and f or the sediment
•
•

dS
dt

= P x U - k x S

whi ch si milarly gives

•
•

s = so x e-xAt
p x (T s x

+ K.2 x Y x Fa + K2 x Y x Fc

x

•

•
•

•

- e-xåt)

These figures .yield the general conclusion that a large amount of the Cs-137
int roduced into the lake is stored in the bottom 'sediment . The calculated
rates of elimination of .Cs-137 f rom - the ;drainage area' • show that . the
radi onuclide is str ongly bound to soil and vegetati én. T he redistr ibution of
Cs-137 between the different compartments -of the watershed is small. The
loss of . Cs-137 is small and the main 'process is the physical decay. •
•
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•
•

•

A SPEC I FI C A C TIV IT Y A N D CO NCENT RAT ION MO D EL
A PPL I ED T O CA ESI U M IN A N O L IC OT RO PH IC L A K E

•
Vaadci ploeg at al.
( 1975) has produced a li near systems analysis niodel
to simulate the time-dependent dynamics of specific activity and
concentration of radioactivi ty in aquatic systcms.
derived

•
•
•

T he basic dynamic viewpoi nt is t hat stable element and radionuclide fl ow can
be treated by fi rst order linear di fferential equations and that the dynamics of
specifi c activity follow along naturally. Ler,

•

Z-

•

a

mass of stable element in compartment i (g)
Z•

rate at which st able element inoves from compartment j to
compart ment i (g/ day)

•
71 Zi

rate at which stable element enters compart ment i from t he
surrou ndings external to the system (g/day)

12

rate at which stable element enters compartment i fr om the
surroundings exter nal to the system (g/day)

Then;
•

d -1

•

dt

Z.1

- (

t

•

where the primed summation symbol
•

E is

taken to mean the sum

all j

Ov e r

1
except i.

•

The radionuclide (Cs-137) is presumed to move between compartments
following the same laws as the corresponding stable element, so X i, the
amount of radionucl ide in compart ment i changes according to the relation;

•
d
(y i

dt
•

x

ki

1

where

k

aj i)X i

rate at which radioactive element enters compart ment
surroundings exteiMal to the system (mCi day- 1)
physical decay constant of the nuclide (day `)

Specifi c activity is ' defined as
•
•

Xi
—
Zi

•
and transfer coefficients as
•
•

- 34•
•

i

from

•
•
•

7
ij

•
•
•

t he specif ic activity relat ion is obtained as;
d Si
dt

•
•
•

77,
" i

i
(Su - Si) - X Si +

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.•
•

•
•

•

Si)

Essent ially t hen. aij is t he fl ow of stable element (g/day) into compartment i
f rom compart ment j divided by the amount of stable element in compart ment
i. Thus au is in units of day' . The structure of the lake-ecosystem model
is shown in Fi gure 2.

•

•

ki
Ri
— - —
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Figure 2

Control diagram and transf er coeffi cients f or sim ulation
of sp ecif ic activity fl ow in a hypothetical oligotrophic
lake. Values of aif are indicated on arrows. Num bers are
given in a f orm such Mat 1.9 (-2) is read as 1.9 x
./ --2.
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MO D E LS AND
DAT A
E DIC T RA M ON UC H D E
CO NC ENT R AT IO NS I N F RES H WAT E R FISH FO LLO WIN G
N TMO SPH E R IC DE PO SIT IO N : SU MM A RY O F PRO G RES S
To M I1) - 1988.
T his report published by the N RPB and the MA FF Directorate of fisheries
Research presents a simple model of caesium transfer into lake water
(Ennerdale, Loweswater) from atmospheric deposition and thence into fi sh.

BIO S: A MO DE L TO PR E DIC T RA DIO NU CLI DE T RA NSFE R
AND D O ES To MAN FO LW WING RE LE ASES F RO M
G EO W G ICAL R EPOS IT O R IES FO R RA DIOAC TIV E WAS I E
The conceptual basis of the BIOS model is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3

Schem atic rep resen tation of • f resh water
hiospheric transp ort m odel.

aspect

of

Soi l

Surface
Waters

Estuary or
Local Marine

Sediment

Deep
Sediment

Radionuclides deposited in a river system will interact with sediments and may
also be tr ansported to adj acent land areas as a result of irrigation practices,
fl ooding, or sediment movement. Because of the diffi culty in obtaining the site
specifi c data required to cal ibrate the more S complex advection-dispersion
equatiOn models, a simple compartment model *of the river floW is used.
T he transfer coefficient from one freshwater compart ment to the next is simply
the volumetric flow (m 3y—' ) in that body, divided by its volume.
T he interaction of radionuclides and river sediments is modelled by use of
Schaef fer's model detailed in CEC/N RPB ( 1979). Wi thin each compartment
representing a river section, the rate of removal of a radionuchde from the
v e er column to the bed scdiments is .given by,

dIvi dt

=

- Vv;lea w
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where,
quant ity of t he rad ionuclide in the wate r column (a toms)
time (y)
= veloc ity o t rive r wate r in t hat sectio n (m

VW

deplet io n factor for sediment ation
for caesium which inte racts st ro ngly K
N .B.
As K
acco u nted fo r.

is

empirically derived

ICY

both

5,- 1)

i) •

m- 1.

adso rp tion

and

desorption

are

Transpo rt downstream is taken as being on both suspende d sedimen t and in
d issolved form.
Partition ing is determined by the freshwater se dimen t
distribu tion coe fficient and the suspended sed iment load according to the
re lation,
11( 1 + Kd a )
where,

a

=

suspended sediment load (t m- 3)

Kd

=

freshwate r sediment
dependent (m 3 t- 3)

Fw

distribution

coeffi cient

which is eleme nt

friction of the qu antity of a radionuclide in t he water column
which is in solution.

a

Values of
are rep orted to range from 10- 4 tO 10- 6 t m- 1 and arc strongly
depe ndent upon the volumet ric fl ow of th e river. Th e coeffi cient used to
describe the tr anspo rt of radio nuclides in bed sedime nt from one river to the
next is given by,
V ifLi
whe re
Ii

vi
and

transfer coeffi cient from section i to section j
velocity of bed sed imen t in section i (m y--1),
length of section i (m)

In the case of radionuclides and lake sedimen ts, a particle-scavenging mo del is
employed. Radionuclides are partitione-d acco rding to ;

fw lf v(I + kda)
and the co mponent . tr ansported to the lake bed is given by th e sedimentation
rate, wh ich can van / with t he suspe nded sed imen t load of the inflow to the
lake. The various components with th eir .integral mo d elling proce dures •ca n then
be interco nnected in a manner app licable to any particular catchment.
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Christensen and 13hunia ( 1986) produced a comprehensive model for the
activi ty of radionuclides in sedi menis.
11m model is based on the
advect ion -dif fusion equations for sedi ment solids and a radioactive tracer. T he
model is complex and generally an improvement on previous models,
incorporating biot urbation as well as diffusion.
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Run-off . of Cs.-.137 and

The d ema nd for long -te rm sc ie ntifi c ca p a b ilities c onc e rning the
re sources of the land a nd its fres hwate rs is ris ing sharp ly as the
p owe r of ma n to chang e his e nvironme n t is gro wing , and with
it the sc ale of his impa ct. Compre hens ive res e ar ch facilities
(labo ra to ries fi eld studies, comp ute r mod e lling , ins trume nta tion,
re mote se nsing) are need e d to prov id e solutions to the
c halleng ing problems of the modern w o rld in its conce rn for
app rop riate and sympathetic ma nage me n t of the fragile systems of
the land s surfac e .
The Ten es trial and Freshw at er Scie n c es Dire ctora te of the
Natural Environme nt Rese arc h Counc il brings tog e the r an
exce ptionally wid e range of ap p ropriate d iscip lines (che mistry,
b iology e ngine enng p hysics geology g e og rap hy, mathe ma tics
and compute r sc ience s) comp rising one of the wo rld s larg est
b od ies of e stab hshed e nvironm ental e x p e n is e . A staff of 550.
large ly g rad uate and p rofess ional, from four Institutes a t e le ven
labo ratories a nd fi eld stations a nd two Un ive rsity units p rovide
the sp ec ialise d knowle d ge and e xp eri e n c e to me e t national and
inte rn ational need s in thre e m ajor areas :
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